Making the Business Case
Manomet’s Grocery Stewardship Certification (GSC) program was designed with
the bottom line of your grocery business in mind. Reducing waste, minimizing
greenhouse gas emissions and using more environmentally friendly products are
incredibly important and critical goals. But with an average profit margin of just
2-3% in the grocery industry, you need a comprehensive sustainability program to
save you money and increase your revenue, provide you with a competitive advantage and improve your operating efficiency. The Grocery Stewardship Certification
does just that!

$70,000 per store annual savings on average
 avings and revenue come from
S
waste reduction, water conservation,
recycling initiatives, energy efficiency
and increased employee engagement
The costs of participating are offset
within days


Your employees – at the store level,
not just at HQ – will be trained to
recognize the impact of sustainability
on your bottom line. They’ll learn the
true cost of a gap in the sealing of
your walk-in doors or cardboard that’s
going into the dumpster instead of the
baler.

www.grocerycert.org

=
Savings and revenue are multiplied
across the chain depending on how
many stores you enroll

=

Differentiate yourself from your competitors

* Natural Marketing Institute
** Cone Communications



Y
 our customers want you to be more sustainable. More
than three-quarters (78%) of consumers say it’s important for companies to not just be profitable but to be
mindful of their impact on the environment.*



Y
 our customers will reward you for your efforts. Knowing
a company is mindful of its impact on the environment,
58% of shoppers are more likely to try a retailer’s products and services; 45% are more likely to talk about the
brand with family and friends; and 30% are less concerned with price.*



 our customers want transparency. When shopping for
Y
food, 77% of consumers consider sustainability as an
important factor in their buying decisions.** Make sure
you have the GSC logo displayed so that your customers
know that you’re committed and don’t head to one of your
competitors.

Actionable data that enables
you to improve efficiency
The GSC program provides you with a
framework for systemizing sustainability
practices at each participating store and
gives you with an expert assessment of
your work. The GSC measures and provides you with store-by-store analysis of:
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The Grocery Stewardship
Certification program is not
only the right decision, it’s
the right business decision.
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